**COMPLETE DENTURES**  
(Does not include custom try-in/bite or trial try-in)

- Immediate Denture (acrylic teeth) **$290.00**
- Transitional / Cosmetic Denture (acrylic teeth) **$290.00**
- Basic Denture (basic acrylic) **$331.00**
- Premium Denture (acrylic teeth) **$421.00**
- Set up & Wax up Denture **$315.00**
- Process to Finish Denture **$315.00**
- Denture Reline **$115.00**
- Denture Repair (starting from) **$80.00**
- Duplicate Denture (no warranty) **$200.00**

**ACRYLIC PARTIALS**

- Flipper over mouth (replace 2 to 3 teeth, no clasps) **$131.00**
- Transcranial / Internal Partial **$224.00**
- Immediate Partial (does not include teeth or clasps) **$224.00**
- Acrylic Partial (with teeth, does not include clasps) **$111.00**
- Acrylic Partial Repair (starting from) **$80.00**

**CAST METAL PARTIALS**

- Titanium/Reinforced Partial Framework **$299.00**
- Micro-Milled Cast frame only **$178.00**
- Unilateral cast frame only **$135.00**
- Unilateral titanium frame **$124.00**
- Cast metal internal reinforcement bar **$180.00**
- Titanium Micro-Milled Reinforcement Bar **$180.00**
- Set up & Wax up partial **$315.00**
- Process & Finish partial **$222.00**
- Metal mesh **$68.00**

**METAL REPAIR**

- Cast cop (starting from) **$45.00**
- Cast metal repair Small **$49.00**
- Cast metal repair Large **$76.00**
- Laser Welding (lock repair starting from) **$76.00**

**METAL FREE & FLEXIBLE PARTIALS**

- Acrylic Reline/Repair **$199.00**
- Unilateral Reline **$316.00**
- Unilateral Reline/TCS (partial) **$214.00**
- Valplast or TCS (complete partial with teeth) **$164.00**
- Valplast or TCS (complete partial without teeth) **$57.00**
- Valplast or TCS-reline **$139.00**
- Valplast or TCS repair (starting from) **$131.00**
- Thermoflex - frame only (both colored) **$199.00**
- Unilateral Thermoflex partial (teeth only) **$184.00**
- Thermoflex Reline **$119.00**
- Thermoflex Repair (starting from) **$81.00**
- Thermoflex (clip) **$77.00**

**DIAMOND MILLED AND PRINTED**

- Premium Digital Milled Denture (premier teeth) **$490.00**
- Premium Digital Milled Denture (porcelain teeth) **$499.00**
- Digital Milled Base with Printed Teeth **$399.00**
- Digital Milled Denture **$275.00**
- Transitional / Cosmetic Denture | Digital Printed Denture **$310.00**
- Acrylic Reline Milled Framework **$197.00**
- Titanium Milled Partial Framework **$197.00**
- CoCr Digital Cast Framework **$178.00**

**DENTURE TEETH SELECTION**

**Economy posterior (each)** **$27.00**
- Premium posterior **$34.00**
- Basic posterior **$22.00**
- Premium anterior **$30.00**
- Basic anterior **$20.00**
- Premium post-surgical **$26.00**
- Post-surgical posterior **$84.00**
- Post-surgical posterior **$78.00**

**NIGHTGUARDS & MOUTHGUARDS**

- Hard Nightguard **$219.00**
- Resilient Nightguard SleepSyle® **$141.00**
- Hard/Soft Nightguard (table) **$238.00**
- Sport Guard (Pro-Form for colors) **$75.00**
- Bleaching tray **$75.00**
- Essix Retainer **$137.00**

**CUSTOM IMPANT FABRICATIONS**

- Screw Retained Zirconia Crown **$124.00**
- Implant PFM Crown **$128.00**
- Titanium Custom Abutment **$125.00**
- Zirconia Custom Abutment **$275.00**

**ALL CERAMIC CROWN/BRIDGE (per unit)**

- Porcelain Hybrid | Porcelain **$992.00**
- Econo Porcelain **$128.00**
- Econo Porcelain (crown or veneer) **$160.00**
- Translucent Zirconia (full contour) **$210.00**
- Porcelain fused to Zirconia (PFZ) **$160.00**

**PFM CROWN/BRIDGE (per unit)**

- PFM (non-precious metal) **$210.00**
- PFM (gold) **$310.00** **+ alloy**
- PFM (high noble) **$310.00** **+ alloy**
- Maryland Bridge **$172.00** **+ alloy**
- PFM | Econo in Zirconia, 3 to 2-unit (PF) **$343.00**
- PFM | Econo in Zirconia, 3-unit (PF) **$343.00**
- Additional Wing **$45.00**

**CAST METAL FABRICATION CROWN/BRIDGE**

- Gold Crown (full contour) **$100.00** **+ alloy**
- Gold Inlay / Overlay **$96.00** **+ alloy**

**ADDITIONAL SERVICES**

- Crown fit to Partial **$40.00**
- Crown Red **$18.00**
- Diagnostic Wax-up (per unit) **$20.00**
- Metal Lingual **$24.00**
- Metal Occlusal **$16.00**
- Metal Margins **$2.00**
- Porcelain Margins **$3.00**
- Reduction Kit **$79.00**
- Screw (primary) **$25.00**
- Survey (per unit) **$12.00**
- Cast Post **$20.00**

All prices include complete model work, articulation, die trim.
We need seven (7) working days for most crowns and bridge cases.

**REMOVABLES WARRANTY**

- Cast Metal Partial | 2 years
- Acrylic Denture Partial | 1 year
- Acrylic Flipper | 1 year
- Valplast Partial | 6 months*  

*Against breakage

**PRODUCTION SCHEDULE**

| Immediate Denture (cast to finish) | 7 days |
| Acrylic Partial | 6 days |
| Bite Registration | 2 days |
| Custom & Bleaching Tray | 2 days |
| Cast Frame (max/min) | 5-7 days |
| Titanium Milled Frame | 5 days |
| Flipper (5-teeth - no clasps) | same day |
| Nightguard | 3 days |
| Process & Wax up Partial | 3 days |
| Set up Wax up | same day |
| Acrylic / Thermoflex Frame | 5 days |
| Thermoflex Clasp/Repair | 2 days |
| Valplast Clasp/Repair | 2 days |
| Unilateral (acrylic) (3-4 teeth) | 3 days |
| Valplast Partial | 5 days |
| Valplast Reline/Repair | 2 days |
| Space Maintainer | 5 days |

**NOTE:** We do not count the day of the pick-up.

**CROWN & BRIDGE**